
in  a position to deal with tiiis contention, as there is 
Bal Krishna nothing on the record to show whether any such expen-

diture has in fact been made, and, if so, for what pur- 
i\RisHN-\ poses and to ŵ liat exfcent. No question as to this was

raised in the High Court, but their Lordships think that 
the matter may require furtlier consideration, and that 
it will he safer to i-einit the appeal to the High Court for 

furtlier directions (if any) upon this point as the 
learned Judges after liearing the parties may deem ne
cessary. Subject to this reservation, their Lordships 
think that botli these appeals should be dismissed, and 
they will humbly advise His Majesty accordingly. There
will be no order as to costs.

Solicitor for defendants : H. S. L, Pol ah.
Solicitors for plaintiffs : T. L. Wilson & Co.

A PPE L LA TE  C IV IL .
Before Justice Sir Shah Muhammad Suhiiman and Mr.

Justice Niamat-ullah.

1930 EAM  SA.EAN DAS (P la in t if f )  v . PE ARE Y  L A L  and-
OTHERS (D kPRNDANTS.)*

Guskmi— Questifjn of fact or question of law— Civil Prooedur''- 
Code, section  100— Pre-em ption— Sale of house in a 
town— Custom- of pnhem.ption m ay exist in certain 
muhallas but not in others— Proof of custom in the par- 
ticukir muhallOr concerned.

In a suit to pre-empt the sale of a house in mnhalla 
Kauwa Tola of Bareilly city, on the basis of a custom of 
pre-emption alleged to prevail in the entire city and specifical
ly in that miihalla, the evidence tended to show that the 
cnstoni of pre-emfition prevailed in certain muhallas of the 
city hut not in otliei:-s : H eld  thai:. in such a case a mnhalla 
was to he taken as a unit and ithe plaintiff had to establish 
the existence of the custom in the particular niuhalla in 
question. Previous judgments bolding that the custom of

Ŝecond Appeal No. 919 of 1928, from a decree of Girish Prasad, 
Subordinate Judge of Bareilly, dated tbe Q4tli oF Fel r̂uary, 1928, confirm
ing a decree of Suraj Prasad Additional Mnnaif of Bareilly, dateds.
the Slst of Ma3% 1927.
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1930pre-emption in the town .of Bareilly was establisliecl, but 
not showing that the question whether it aj)plied to the eam Sabax 
whole town was directly in issue or specifically considered, 
and judgnienis lioldiiig the ciTstom to exist in miihallas other t>i-age\-’ L al . 

than the one in question, did not furnish evidence legally 
sufficient to estabhsh the custom in the muhalla in question.

The question of ilie existence of a custom is substantial
ly a question of fact and >tlie finding would ordinarily be bind
ing in second appeal. Of course, if the court below has ap
proached the question from a wrong standpoint or has thrown 
the burden of proof on the wrong party or has wrongly as
sumed a condition to be necessary which is not required, 
the finding may be vitiated. Similarly, if it has acted 
upon illeoal evidence or acted upon evidence which is lê 'all-y 
insufficient to show that the custom is general and of universal 
application, the finding may be interfered with. Or if in any 
other way a proposition of laŵ  is mixed up with the finding, 
the latter may become a mixed question of fact and law.
Acts found to have been done in pursuance of tihe alleged 
custom would be facts, but the conclusion whether the facts 
found fulfilled the requirements of the law may be a question 
■pf Jav/.

Dr. K. N. Kaiju  and Mr. Damoclar Das, for the 
appellant.

Mr. G. S. Pathak, for the respciidents. *
SuLAiMAN and N ia m a t-u lla h , JJ. This is a 

second appeal arising out of a suit for pre-emption by 
a Hindu pre-emptor of a house sold which is situated 
in muhalla Kanwa Tola in the city of Bareilly. In 
the plaint the plaintiff alleg'ed that a custom of pre
emption prevailed in the entire city of Bareilly and 
especially in muhalla Azamnagar, whereof a number 
of ‘ 'muhallas’ ’ including Kaiiwa Tola formed part.:
The existence of the custom of pre-emption was denied ■ 
by the defendants. The court of first instance framed 
the issue, '"Is there any custom of pre-emptic(D- in the 
muhalla in suit” and found that no such custom was 
established. In the grounds of appeal before the 
District Judge the plaintiff urged that the finding of 
the lower court that the custom of pre-smption did not 
exist in muhalla Eauwa Tola was erroneoiiSv The 
learned Judge’s judgment also shows/that he; a
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Jtiiiid princip,ally to the question whether the ciistoui
eam Pahak of pre-emption alleged to obtain in the said raiihaila 

(ICaiiwa Tola) did or did not exist. He agreed with the 
p e a u e y  L a i ,. [jgld that it was not established.

The question of the existence of a custom is substan
tially a question of fact, and the finding would ordin
arily be binding on us in second appeal. Of course, 
i f  tlie coiirii below has approached the question from a 
wrong standpoint or has thrô 'v̂ n the burden of proof 
on the wrong ])ar|-,y or has wrongly assumed a condition 
to be necessary which is not required, the finding may 
be vitiated. Sirniliirly, if it has acted, upon illegal 
evidence or acted upon evidence whicli is legally in
sufficient to sho'w lihat the custom is general and of 
universal application, the finding may be interfered 
with. Or if  in any other way a pro|-)Osition of law is 
mixed up v/ith the finding, the latter may become a 
mixed question of fact and law. Acts found to have been 
done in pursuance of the alleged custom would be 
facts, but the conclusion wliether the facts found ful
filled the requireipents o f the law may be a question 
of law.

The learned advocate, in this case, urges that the 
learned Judge ba,* approached the question from a 
wrong standpoint and has erred in law in throwing 
the burden on the ))laintiff to prove the existence of 
the custom in the particular locality, viz., inuhalia 
Kauwa Tola, and has ignored the evidence relating' 
to the prevalence of such a custom in tlie surrounding 
“ rnuhalias” . I f  such were the case, the finding 
would naturally be vitiated and it would be our duty 
to examine the whole evidence afresh.

It is possible to interpret the judgment of the 
lower appellate court a,s implying that tbe evidence 
of the existence of the custom in the surrounding 
''mnhallas”  should be altogether ignored and that 
the plaintiff is bound to show instances of pre-emption 
in that very muhalla. A t the same time, it is possible
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that the learned Judge merely meant to held that siicli 
evidence was not legally sufficient to establish the ram ?a?.an
custom in the ‘"‘muhalla’ ' in question. In this state ‘J';®
of doubt we think it desirable to briefly examine the lab. 
important pieces or evidence tliat have been adduced 
by eitlier party.

Jn favour o f the plaintiff there is a judgment of 
the Agra High Court of 1866, in which there was a 
remark that the custom of pre-emption in the town of •
Bareilly was established. The judgment does not 
show that the question wlietlier it applied to the whoJe 
town of Bareilly or not w'as directly in issue. There 
is a similar remark in the judgment of the District 
Judge of the year 1914; but that remark also is , a 
general observation and there was no specific issue as 
to wJiether the custom prevailed in the whole town of 
Bareilly. There is also' a similar remark in the judg- 
raent of the first court in a suit which, was finally 
decided by the High Court in 1921, which, was partial; 
ly endorsed by the District Judge, but the actual 
finding of the High Court did not turn on the existence 
cf such a custom in the whole town of Bareilly. These 
judgments are, to some extent, in favour of the plain
tiff, who also relies on a sale deed of 1855, in which 
there is a mention that the vendee, who was a resident 
of muhalla Azamnagar, known as Kauwa Tola, was 
the pre-emptor. The deed, however, does not shew 
■whether the right of pre-emption was based on the 
existence of any custom or of any private contract be
tween the parties. The deed is therefore not of much 
importance.

As against these we have a judgment of the 
Subordinate Judge of Bareilly of tlie year 1885 in 
wdiich the existence of the custom of pre-emption in 
nndialla Kauwa Tola itself was negatived. The judg- 

’ ment is in Urdu and is oc-nched in a somewhat vague 
language. It is possible that the reasoning of the 
learned Subordinate Judge was not perfect, but there



1930 can be no doubt that in that suit the claim of pre~
Bam leniptioai brought bv a Hindu residi'ent ifi ni.iiiialla

Kairvva Toia on tlie strength o f an alleged custom
pEAKEY L a l . f g j i e d .  Wo slso find that in a judgment of 1927 the

District Judge of Bareilly held that no such custom 
of pre-emption prevailed in muhalla Ivucha Sita Earn 
situated in the town of Bjireilly and adjoining Kauwa 
Tola. The judgments relied upon by the plaiiitiii 
with regard to other muhalla:?. also sliow that attention 
was concentrated on the existence or non-existence of 
such a custom in those jDarticiiIar muhallas.

We must, therefore, accept the iiuding of both 
the courts below that there is no universal custom 
established for the whole town of Bareilly. It ap
pears that the custom has been found to prevail in 
some muhallas but not in all. This being so, 
a nudialla is to be taken as a unit. A.s already 

■ pointed out, the frame of the issues, the grounds o f 
appeal before the District Judge and the way in which 
the question was approached by him, go to show that 
stress was laid on behalf of the plaintiff on the 
existence of such a custom in nuihalhi Kauwa Tola,. 
The evidence on the existence of custom in the sur
rounding muhallas cannot be of great weight when we 
find that at least in one of the adjoining nuihallas, 
namely muhalla Kucha Sita Ram, it does not prevail.  ̂

I f  we confine our attention, to the evidence wliich. 
relates to muhalla K’auwa To1,a itself, we find tliat on 
the one hand there is the va,gue recital in the sale 
deed of 1855, and on the other there is a judgment of 
the Subordinate Judge o f 1885. The learned Mnnsif 
has also observed that several sale deeds were written 
in, the muhalla but no instance of a. claim cf iire-em*:)- 
tion has been, shown.

We, therefore, think that even if the finding c-f 
the lower appellate court were not to be binding on 
US as a finding of fact, we should accept the concur
rent co.nclusions of the two coxirts. The appeal is 
accordingly dismissed with costs.
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